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Hesquiaht woman appointed advisor to minister
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ottawa

-A young Hesquiaht woman

has been selected by federal Finance
Minister Bill Morneau as a Senior Advisor on the newly- created Advisory Council on Economic Growth.
The exciting news was delivered to
Carol Anne Hilton via a conference call
from the Deputy Minister on March 11.
Hilton said the news came out of the
blue. She was on a road trip and about
to head into an area that had no cellular
service when she decided to check her
phone messages. She said her phone was
filled with messages- important onesfrom Ottawa.
"This is pretty huge and I'm stoked!"
Hilton told Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Hilton is the CEO of Transformation, a
company that focuses on economic and
social development. She has a master's
degree in business management and is in
high demand, with speaking engagements
around the world on Indigenomics.
The term means understanding and
-

exploring the Indigenous ways of being,
the contrasts with modern economics and
traditional systems and outlining characteristics of emerging ecological business
models.
Hilton believes an advisor to Minister
Morneau recommended her for the Advisory Council. And she is proud to say that
she is the only Aboriginal person named
to the 14- person committee.
"Little of me from Hesquiaht!" she said,
adding there are some serious power-

house names on the committee.
The broad mandate of the Advisory
Council on Economic Growth will be to
"provide advice on concrete policy actions to help create the long -term conditions for strong and sustained economic
growth," Hilton told Ha- Shilth -Sa.
There are five broad objectives: Increase
business innovation and productivity;
take advantage of global trade opportunities; raise labor market participation and
better align skills and labor market needs;
and make growth more environmentally
sustainable. The council will meet three
times annually, with the first meeting
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expected in April.
The Ministry of Finance is primarily responsible for preparing the federal budget and the Finance Minister is
considered one of the most important
positions in the Cabinet. The Council's
advice would be used to inform the budget process. Hilton says her appointment,
which propels her into this advisory role
with the Canadian government, is an
opportunity to help create the platform
for economic reconciliation between first
nations and corporations.

Continued on page
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Above are participants of the Bladerunners Marine training program and uphove beside the Ha- Shilth -Sa logo is the Tourism training program group.

Bladerunners program
a success in Ahousaht
By Pearl Campbell
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
A group
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the BladeRunners program, held on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island from
March to March 31. A celebration was
held for them at the Ahousaht Youth Centre on the last day of their training.
April Charleson, Bladerunners Coordinator with the Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training Program, and
NETP manager Peter Doukakis met with
Ahousaht leadership in early February
to discuss training possiblilities, Charleson reported to Ha- Shilth -Sa. From that
meeting is was planned that training be
focused on Marine opportunities and
tourism on the coast, "where the jobs
are for the Ahousaht community," said
Charleson.
"With the help of the Social Development department and Anne Atleo, we
1

1
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of 22 Ahousaht youth, ages 18

.
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started recruiting participants for the
training."
Training included a combination of
WHMIS, Basic Marine First Aid, Small
Vessel Operator Proficiency (SVOP), Restricted Operator Course Maritime
(ROCM), Marine Emergency Duties
(MEDA3), Swiftwater Rescue Technician
(with the marine training group only),
Paddle Canada Advanced Flatwater SUP
Skills Course (for the coastal tourism
group), Wild Life Awareness, Customer
Service Training, World Host, daily
life skills, personal and in the working
environment, and participants also heard
from a couple young Nuu -chah- nulth -aht
who have been working in the tourism
industry and own their own business or
are starting a new business.
The group received 9 certificates to
add to their resumes, in addition to 35
hours of life skills essentials, Charleson
reported.

If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

-Sheila Seitcher

The Nuu- chah -nulth pole, carved by Moy Sutherland Jr. and a team of young
people, is pulled up by the public using ropes and a pulley system in front of
the Victoria Native Friendship Centre on March 24. See page 15 for more.
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Celebrating Easter at Ty Histanis
By Nora Martin

Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

Histanis-Children. youth and adults
gathered at Ty Halals to celebrate
Ty

Easter together Allison Howard, social
development worker, organized the event.
Allison contracted Bounce Aroma from
Campbell River and the crew set up and
operated the slides and bouncy castles.
There was bungs jumping and a basket ball toss too.
The children lined up for some of the
rides, and in all they all had a lot of fun.
"This is just like the fall fair," said one

and visit family, relatives and friends and
watch their children and grandchildren
play on the rides.
The children, starting from age two,
went on an Easter egg hunt and you could
see the glee on the children's faces when
they found their eggs.
Loch, snacks, drinks and transportation
was provided.
.

Thanks goes to Thomas and Christina
Howard, Chrissy Jackson, Iris Frank,
Marie Atleo, Grace George and Gad
Hayes for helping with set up, cooking
and clean up and for nuking the day a

it

A new and exciting initiative starts up in Houpsitas
By Tess Smith

Ila- Shillh -Sa Contribnnn

L

Kyuquot-The community of Hoop
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The day was fun and exciting, and to top
off it was nice and sunny out

child
Parents and grandparents had time to sit

Photos by Nor

sitas, home to the K5:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k'tles7ct'h', is hoping to build
a skateboard park for the youth to enjoy
another outdoor activity.
After the catastrophic whale watching
incident in Tofino when the Leviathan II
capsized, passenger Dwayne Mazereenw
promised to build a skateboard park for
Ahouseht in gratitude for the rescue of
he and his wife, and that commitment
inspired a citizen of Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k'tlee7et'Is' First Nation.
Tracey Gosselín took on a huge task
to pursue building a skateboard park for
her tiny community, the farthest northern
Nuu -chah -ninth Nation at remote Walter's Cove, Kyuquot Sound on Vancouver
shad.
"At a community mating. resident
Janice Smith spoke on behalf of Mc Kyuqnt youth," said Gosulin, requesting a
youth centre." The skateboard park issue
was also brought up at the community's
People's Assembly,
As Gosselín thought about the youth
centre and the skateboard park, she deload to commit to fundesise for the park.
Tracey saw this as an opportunity to do
something positive for the children there.
The community is now buzzing with
excitentent at the idea.
A young mm named lam suggested
that the park have walls and a roof, bese of the long wet season on the coast.
Ile suggested looking to Carnality's park
to get an idea of the cost and the size.
lames said he was 17 years old in 2007
when he started skateboarding. He
enjoys it and now is teaching the younger
ones some maneuvers.
lwShilth.S caught up with James and
two other skateboarders who were on
their way to the community hall on Walter's Island to practise their skateboarding
skills. James said it would be better if
they didn't have to go "across the bay" all
the time to go skateboarding.
Malcolm and Cody, the two young teenagers who were accompanying James,
agreed with him, and said skateboarding is "something to do." They like this
activity and learning new moves. They
said they would like one in their comma.
nity so they wouldn't have to take a boat
the bay to the hail.
across
"They both are pretty good skates,"
James said of his young friends.
Another young boy named Adam was
anxiously awaiting construction. ..When
is it going to be made, -he asked. Ile has
a new din bike which he uses for fun, but
he sure would like to see a skatepark,
"It's a good idea," said Houpsitas
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Tracey Gosulin has set out a donation jar in her some in Houpsitas to raise lends
for a community skate park
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munity member. She has mixed feelings
about the perk.
Ha first core
s safety and the dangees of injury in such as isolated came
nity. The distance to the nearest hospital
is only one consideration. The weather
conditions can be unkind, she said.
"Who will ensured will only be used
for skateboarding. and not other uses
such as motor bikes, quads," she wondered.
The Kl:'yo'kT'h' /Che,k'tlesaet'h'
government has officially supported the
Houpsitas Skateboard Initiative, however,
and recently sent out letter saying as
much. It will also provide some of the
funding to build and there's a potential
site picked out for this park.
Tracey Gosselín is the primary contact
for this project and heads the fund -raising
effons for the community She has put a
jar for donations in her little store in the
community of about 150 people, and so
far has raised 42.8114. Not had fora commiry with many fundraising efforts.
like schoel field trips. elders' gatherings
and local even, competing for limited
funds.

I

cerma

River. People head into the town periodically for shopping and medical appoint cultural events.
But not everyone in the community is
really convinced the park is needed.
One parent said the "kids anon really
interested anymore." When she asked her
seven-year-old son Blake, he said he just
skates to "do an 011ie" Another fiveycar-old, Brien, said he vies to do the
Bunny plop. "but !crash."
Natalie lack, a member of the

Malcolm, Cody and James ready to cirri the bay to the community hall to skateboard. They are looking forward to has.. skate park in the commonly.
resident Lana. Today the children have
no place to skate in the community and
tiding on the gravel roads causes damage
and it costae lot to replace skateboard
Paris.
Wayne Jr suggested it "should be a dirt

bike track instead of a skareboad park."
His buddy Eric, however, said the park
was "a pretty good idea." It's something
different to do besides going to the Hal
across the bay.
Calvin also is excited about a skateboard
park in the community and is looking

forward mine t" because he has
skateboard now r Ile too goes to Walters
Island to skate.

Tammy said her spouse Trevor would
love it! Right now he goes across the bay
to Walter's Island, or takes advantage of
his trips to town, to skateboard. Having a
park inlhe community would be cons a
nient, Tammy said.
Town" is a 40- minute boat ride to Fair
Harbor, and then a few hours' drive
along logging road to the highway,
and then about two hours into Campbell

Gosselín is now trying to reach beyond
Houpsitas' borders through some web. ites, Including wolegofudmr.am
page Dearth Kyuquot First Nadia. skate
park) and one on www.youcaring.com
Go to the link Help My Community.
Additional fundraiser effat include
"selling mugs-. 50 /50s and raffles of
donations received from such places as
Thrifty Foods and 'merlon in Campbell
River.

And there is always the donation jar,
so stop in and see Tracey if you're ever
passing through.
All donations mllected are set aside by
the Ka:'yu:'k'l'h' /Che:khles7et'h' accounting departmt.
't'h' /C he:k'tles7el'h'
And the Ka
administrator says `en thank you for
your inert in supporting this important
mThe youth say they are willing to help
with this fundraising effort too.

Wild salmon delegates share impressions of Norway
By Nora Martin

He Shilth-Sa Contributor

meeting was held March 15 and March 16 in Tofino to
welcome hone delegates representing the Clayoquot Action
Society members who traveled to Norway in February to
exchange information on farmed salmon in British Columbia,
and express their opposition to salmon farms in Clayoquot
A

Sand.
Among the delegates were John Rampnen from Ahousoht
First Nation and his son Qwy .trek. age 13. Dan Lewis and
Bonnie Glambeck, founders of the Clayoquot Action Society,
were also delegates.
Levi Martin, elder and spokesman for Ha'wilth 'seam,
Robert Martin, and on behalf of the lam., .tl, Na 'whit
welcomed meeting participants to I Loom,. traditional
territory. He acknowledged the work of Clayoquot Action
Society and said he would keep wild salmon in his prayers.
Condoned on page 14.
.
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Visit cermaq.ca for career opportunities

and John Rampanen with Tore Bongo, e Sand cultural leader and activist that helped stop
the construction of dam in rami territory in the early 19130's.
Qwy
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Tofino, Tla -o- qui -aht draft reconciliation declaration
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Nora Martin
Ila. Shilth -Set Contributor

the need to heal and to regain Tla-wowehl's voice. lie also said the land and sea
most be cared for.
Erns said it was important to tell the
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the dark grey area is the inundation zone for Part Alberni. rims is the area that
ender threat %hens tsunami occurs along the inlet.

What is a tsunami?
By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

A tsunami is a acres of ocean waves
caused by a major (above Magnitude 7$)
earthquake, usually at sea.
Shock waves from the quake radiate in
all directions along the seabed, and they
can travel thousands of kilometres at the
speed of a jet airliner.
When those shock waves hit shallow
massive wall of water begins to
pile pink's,
For those on shore, the first hint of an
impending tsunami is often a sudden lowring of the ocean level as water is drawn
up into the approaching wave. The largest
tsunami on record reached a height of 3J
metres.
On March 27, 1964, a 9.0 earthquake
(ruck Anchorage, Alaska, musing masdamage on shore.
sve
Four hours later, the resulting tsunami
hit the Well Cow of Vancouver Island,

sending three major pulses of water up
Alberni Inlet causing extensive flood
damage all the way to Pon Alberni.
The second wave reached height of
3.05 metres, and a high -water mark of 19
metres has since been used to designate

safe areas in the city.

For Vancouver Island, the major threat is
a rupture along the Cncadia Subduction
Zone. This long fault line extends from
Vancouver Island to Northern California
and separates two tectonic plates: the
Juan de Fuca and North American Plates.
The last major quake along the Cascadla
Subduction Zone struck on the evening of
Jan. 26, 1700, and the resulting tsunami
struck almost immediately, wiping out
entire villages, cording to oral histories.
Since the 1964 tsunami. the City of Pon
Alberni has developed a local Tsunami
Warning System, with public address
speakers located in strategic areas.
The system is operated by the Port
Alberni Fire Department and is triggered
by insignia from the West Coast/Alaska
Tsunami Warning Centre.
The purpose of the system is to warn
citizens in low -lying areas to move to
higher ground when an earthquake has
been detected.
But officials warn that in the event of a
"felt" earthquake, especially the dreaded
Big One on the Cascadla Subduction
Zone, don't wait for the siren: when the
ground stops shaking, pick up your grab and-go bag and head for higher ground.

Tla -o- qui -aht signs MOU

for recreation facility
The Alberni Clayoquot Regional District
(ACRD) is pleased to announce that it
has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the T1a -o-qui aht First Nalions (TFN) that will see the completion
of detailed business plan, preliminary
design and construction cost estimate for
a recreation facility on the West Coast,
The plan and design will be used by
the West Coast Multiplex Society to
fundraise caporal costs for the facility's
construction. While the availability of operational funding is in place, through the
West Coast Multiplex Service Area bylaw
adopted by the ACRD Board of Directors
in 2012, the business plan will determine
the project's viability The location of the
facility, neat the Long Beach Airport has
born confirmed.
As part of the MOU, the ACRD and
Tla -o-qui aht First Nations will pursue
a collaborative relationship to discuss
cultural and other benefits that
the

Multiplex mien provide the region's

residents, and how Tla o-qui aht Flit
Nations could wort with the ACRD io
develop and deliver programs at the fendity"This is the first MOU of this nature that
the ACRD has signed with First Nation,
and it's a very important step forward in

building a mutually beneficial relation
ship with Tla -o-qui aht Find
Nations," said ACRD Chairperson and

5

Tofino Mayor Joke Osborne.
"Tla- o-qui -aht has strong vision of
participating in economic opportunities
within their tmditional territories, "said
TFN Deputy Chief Councillor Elmer
Frank. "TFN is strongly committed to
improving access ta recreational halm.
for both their members and the ACRD
Funding in the amount of $100,000 has
been secured to support this MOU from
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada,
via theTla -o- qui- ahtFirst Nations. This
complements the $106,916 that the
ACRD has contributed to the project's
development since 2008. The ACRD will
administer the
MOU funding and with assistance
from TFN and the West Coast Multiplex
Society, oversee the development of the
business plan and preliminary design
"The business plan and design are end.
cal pieces of information," said Ucl elet
Mayor Dianne St
Jacques "They provide the detailed
information needed to fundraise for the
building, and to understand the opera
Hovel costs and overall viability of the

This

and

fundraising"

pan of a one -person kit.

Build an Emergency Kit
self-contained and easily portable.
That makes weight a critical factor. One
fire of alai alone weighs one kilogram,
so it adds up quickly.
The Alberni -Clay.. Regional Disnisi has information on how to create
your n Emergency Kit on its website
(wwwacrd.bc.ca/emergeney.htm).
Prepared Goth- and-Coo bags are available. ACRD has obtained both one - and
two -person 72 -Hour Grab -and Go bags
from a H.C. company. Holistic Emergency Preparedness and Response at www.
holisticpr.com.
Both were assembled according to

By Shayne Morrow
Ha-SWIM-Se Contributor

The puled' emergency preparedness in
the event of an earthquake/tsunami is to
provide each person in your family with
enough food, water and medical supplies
to survive for 72 hours without outside
assistance. In remote communities, like
Nuu chah -nulth communities on the West
Co. of Vancouver Island, many suggest
you'll need a full week's worth.
You'll need a First Aid kit, battery -powcreel for hand- crank) radio and flashlight,
along with spare batteries. You'll want
a whistle, a ceilpbone with charger,
some cash, some safety equipment, and
seasonal clothing. You may find your self outdoors, so you'll need protection
from the elements, including emergency
blankets, poncho. gloves. Candles, fire

specifications requested by EhanesahtChinehldnt, according to Holistic owner
Marc D'Aquino.
The one -person kit lists at $198 and fits
Inside a 25 -livre backpack.
Holistic has assembled a compact army
of lightweight packaged items, including
Ili tslioks, bug wipes, toilet paper, hand
purification tablets and
three days worth of block rations (3,600
calories each).
The two -perm kit comes in a water.
proof tote/backpack at a price of $369.
The contents are similar, with e few additions.
To contact Holistic Emergency Preparedness and Response, call 1- 604 -8161994 or email at heprctelus.net.

starter, multi -repose knife...
Then there's that supply of food and
water. Canned food is good start (but
remember the ca- opener). You may
choose some dried fruit or granola bars
for quick energy, some packaged foods
and just- add -hot -water drinks.
And water. The general rule is four litres
of water per person per day, more in hot
weather.
Here's the challenge, however it is recommended that your Emergency Kit be
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the community of Tofino and Tlao
qui -aht regarding uses of the park that
promote the lone interests of the ammo
nities and the broader purpose of recon-

ciliation;

Will establish a process between the
Parties to enable cooperative and joint
decision -making over the use and management of the park;
Declare their mutual intent to use and
preserve the park in a manner that rec°gains the long use and importance of
nafigs for the Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations,
as well as the present and future impon
lance of the park at Monks' Point for all
community members
The first step towards this reconciliation
will be the signing of the declaration.
n spoke of his time
Seitcher's paste
working with elders tand learning about
culture, the Indian residential schools, the
impact it has had on communities, and

said.
A closing song was performed and all
guests were invited to have refreshments
at Monks. House, which is located in
beautiful setting on top of a steep hill

-

overlooking
There are steps to climb to the top of
the hill, a small driveway with limited
parking and two look -out areas. It is a
peaceful, quiet and serene place where
healing ceremonies, retreats, fasting and
other cultual activities could be held, if
it is agreed upon by both parties.

Ila- Shilth -Sa Contributor
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The Wolf Clan mall basketball team.
with organizers Tyson and Anita Toughie,
hosted the Fish Head Soup All -Nuuchah -nulth tournament in YouhiOil?atfr
Nation gym April 8 to April I0, and
nabbed the championship in the dust up.
There was no end of gripping games to
arch, including an intense see -saw of a
tilt between the Hawks of Pon Alberni
and the Hot Springs Wolves, with the
Hawks finally taking the win.
Competing in the tournament were:
Wolf Clan, Maagtusiis Hoyas, Nuotka,
West Coast Thunder, Hawks, Hot Spring.
Wolves, Ehaneaaht Thunderbirds, Suns
and West Coast.
The Wolf Clan looks forward to hosting
e t annually and expending
this
tile divisions
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tor, who wants to remain anonymous,
donated million dollars to preserve this
land from development.
Osborne arnica letter of invitation to
Ilao-qui-aht chief and council to estabfish the park as a place of reconciliation.
"Therefore the District of Tofino and the
Tla -a- o-qui -aht First Nations ... hereby
declare that the Parties:
Will work together to plan the use and
management of the park;
Will receive input from members of

...die

local Tofino citizens
logging
of Mean Island.
The draft declaration is another great
gesture to continue reconciling Tla- o -quiaht and Tofino, a member of the audience
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Martin sings at Monks' Paint with Tofino Mayor beside him al right.
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there have been other acts ofreconcilion that took place between the two
including the support from
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By Melody Charlie

1m.mua
Camp

These are important teachings from
the ancestors, parents and grandparents
that have been in place for thousands of
years, he said.
It was acknowledged that in the past
1

Fish Head Soup tourney to become annual event

36 hr

Irsamm

truth and talk about such historical is
awn and how First Nations people were
heated. Once the truth is known, than
people can begin healing and reconciling.
Martin, a carver, spoke about the totem
pole and its meaning as it relates to
reconciliation. Ile said at the rap of each
totem pole arc symbols, like a sun or a
thunderbird. The thunderbird depicts
level of respect that each must carry, and
Me bottom of the pole usually has a bear
or wolf to represent the upholding of the
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facility"
"We are very excited about the MOU,"
said West Coot Multiplex Society Chair
Samantha Hackett,
`Tt is a big breakthrough for the Society
and helps us immensely in our planning

is

On March 13, Tla- o- qui -aht members
gathered at nadigs (Nachaks), also known
as Monks' Point, to witness and accept
the draft Declaration of Reconciliation
from the District of Tofino. Tofino Mayor
s of the
lose Osborne and repress
r
disco were present at the ceremony.
Tofino had purchased the land at
Monks' Point to ensure it was preserved.
II becomes a park, for the use and benefit
of the greater community It has, however, been used by Tlao- qui -aht people
since time immemorial, acknowledges
the declaration.
To begin the ceremony, a welcome song
was sung. Eli Erns, a spokesperson for
Tla- o-qui -aht First Nation, acknowledged
Chris Seitcher, representing his father
width Ray Seitcher Historian Joe
Martin was part of the representation
from the Tla- o-qui -abt council.
Manin explained the word mein,.
which means "look out over then
and this is what the Tla- o-qui -aht people
used the spot for, to view the comings
and goings in then territory. At the
entrance of natigs are middens, proof
ofTla- o- qui -aht's use of the area before
contact
Osborne told the gathering that Harold
Monks, who had owned the land, had
willed his estate to the The Land Conservancy, hoping to preserve the land for
the local community. The Conservancy,
however, ran into financial difficulty and
planned to sell the land in 2014 to balance its book
Tofino objected to the sale, and Osborne
said it was a tough three yearn to secure
this land for the park. An angel inves-

ten Spring. Wolves
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Ty Histanis- CeciliaAmel,78-yearold Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation member,
brings to wealth of practical knowledge,
skills and understanding about living, and
is very creative and innovative in her an
work and gardening.
Throughout her life she has worked at a
missy of jobs and has achieved a great
deal. Cecilia is a happy, outgoing lady
d' n. pectful, friendly to all people
and has a lot to offer.
Cecilia's parents arc late Barney Willimo Sr. and Cecilia Williams (nee
(hippo) of Opitsaht Cecilia has six children and many grandchildren.
She began working as a housekeeper at
age 16 for families living in Tofino, and
continued in that job until age 28. She
mid the wage was really good back Men
and the people she worked for really appawed her work.
One of the ladies she worked for owned
a clothing store called F rank N's and
Cecilia recalled that the lady was very
nice and gentle. Cecilia also worked as
short order cook at the Schooner Raman.
rant, and worked one year at the old Tin
Wls Hostel.
Cecilia worked
deck
df 10
years for her late husband Larry Arnet.
The couple traveled by boat to Rowan
every July to fish until the end of August. Cecilia's job as deck hand was to
clean
dicers fish
The fish buyers observed that the fish
she iced was always top notch and wasn't
all flimsy or soft.
Cecilia purchased her own boat last
year and renamed the boat Maria Chrisa. Heron Dennis is now operating
the boat Owning and operating her own
business is costly. but mentioned that she
did this for her son. She said last year die
fishing season was rather poor, and she

PI

indoors PC).
(tied pictures must

'piton of

mink tine(

whim.) and Mum

address

nirvana with no Warn address will
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vat

reminds them about respect It is impstam to know what each child can eat, due
its some children who may have severe
allergies or other health issues, and to
be mindful about the family members at
home who suffer from allergies as well.
Cecilia has learned a lot from the little
kids and credits
them with teach-al.a
a
ing her how to
fA;ttf!
hug and say "I
6
love you-. All
the children call i

¡

Minn

t

aria or

gramme.

r

i

S.

be much lamer.
Working with children at the Tlu Cha
Children's Centre in Esowista and the

preschool in Opitaht for eight years
has been very rewarding for Cecilia. She
caches arts and mils and prepares and

serves each child specially -made lunches.
Cecilia is very meticulous and health
conscious and takes special are to teach
the children about washing their hands
and putting their toys away. She gently

-

f

hugs away. She
said the ,tartish
compost makes
the bat fertilizer.
.41 Plano can be
fussy about the
location that you
put them in and
she has teamed
where
to place them.
Some rosebushes

..iL4

,

Cecilia attended
the Christie
a
Indian Residential School on
Meares Island
from age eight to lb, and inched Grade
6. She left the school mainly to look
after her grandmother Mary Jackson
who became ill. Alter her grandmother
recovered, Cecilia never turned to the
residential school. Back in her day it was
anal for native children to leave school
al Grade 6, however, many have
om purled greet deal despite that fact
Cecilia, other talents include knitting,
painting, flower arrangements and gardening. Cecilia began gardening about
six years ago. She learned how to garden
by watching damson television and
getting tips from the local plant store in
Tofino, and by trial and error.
To man her garden she cleared the yard
and Willa fence by herself. She has

will

beautiful garden of flowers, trees and
fruit plants.
some
Cecilia does not use pesticides at all, and
only uses natural fertilizers, such as kelp,
seaweed and starfish for her plants, and
she just picked up some cedar shavings to
protect the plants from frost and keep the

C

dour like direct
sunlight and prefer shady areas with a
little sunlight.
There are three different types of soil
that you use when planting flowers and
vegetables, Cecilia is planning on growMg vegetable at the community garden
this year as she has limited space in her
yard, and is planning on building new
fence and adding some boulders around

°flax yard.
Gardening is very therapeutic and great
exercise for Cecilia. She does a lot of
walking, carrying heavy objects, packing
sand and cedar shavings, fertilizer and
hammering and lots of bending.
She feels stress free, calm, worry-free
and totally relaxed.

1
1

community."
According to Patricia, her late husband
loved writing and drawing and was very
good at it, despite having an eighth grade

"Ile would draw family members from

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able m
cover all stories and even... e mill
only do so whim, to
- Sufficient advance
tics addressed
specifically to Ha-Shah-Se.
Reposer adabdito at the time of
the even'

Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

Ha-S
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passed on, and those who arc nm yet Mom. A community newspaper cannot mist
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curries or poema y
you've written, or amend you have dime. plea. let us know ad we
can include join your newspaper Email hashilthsafianuuchshnulth.org. This year e
is He Sh hh Sa's 420d vear of serving Me Nuu-chah -nulth First Natiuna.
We look forwaod to your continued input and support
Kleco! Kloco!
hil
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play label.
"If you were looking for him in the '70's
and there was a tahal game going on here
at Maht Mahs you would be sure to find
Chas here,' said George. In fact, some of

the garden to keep dogs out

the Chas Watts' portraits on display at the
his finest moments
potlatch show

minor

playing the game.
When Chas' illness grew worse, his
family gathered around him in the hospital. His grown children include twins
Jane and Michael, William, and another
Michael from the Joseph family. His
siblings were Marie, Ray, Darleen, Gary

y
l}

and twins Herman and Sherman.
Patricia's family sang him. paddle song
from her home as he look his last breath
in the hospital. She said they did that to

show him how much they loved him.
"We sent him home with our song and
we will be taking the song beck at the
celebration, to close the circle," she
explained.

they wanted to do something special to
remember their husband and father.
Two label reams were formed: one
largely represented by Tseshaht and the
other, visiting nations. The host team,
Tseshaht one the game.
As the family prepared to serve dinner
early that evening they received sad news
of the passing of an elder. Out of respect
for the family they announced that they
would feed the people dinner but would
pompom celebrations until sometime in

May.

.

Ball hockey tourney raises funds to battle cancer
(7
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The hosts announced that they would
play a fun lahsl game following lunch,
in Chas' memory. Luke George mid the
family have ended their mourning and

the
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Legal
Information

candor be accepted.

family speaker.

photographs," she recalled. It wasn't until
he was in his fifties that he returned to
school, completing tirade IT
Speaking on behalf of
family.
Luke George told the people that Chas
nay -minded and served on
was
Tseshahtra Housing Committee. "He
anted to give a house to everybody,"
said George.
George went on to say that Chas
had family all over, including in the
Mowachaht/Moohalaht, Huu- ay-aht and
Hnpeceseth communities and he loved to

'

Patricia and her Wuikinuxv family sang
the paddle song, followed by alum song.
"We want to make it clear that we are
here for him (Chia) and him only; this
love song is to open your heat," said the

education,

renon.

Photocopied or faxed photographs

-

Photos by Nora

H's Spring and Cecilia Arnet Is In one of her favorite places, her garden.

her

The host family acknowledged families
in mourning through m'ilthma, a gift
given to the families to provide them
comfort. The l l4- with were also acknowledged and given gifts before Tseshaht
prepared the floor and preformed a welcome dance,
According to Patricia, her husband
Charles, known by Chas to his family
and friends, passed away in March 2015,
due to complications of melamine, He
left behind his children. grandchildren,
siblings, wife and stepdaughter.
Patricia, a Wuikinuxv woman from Rivers Inlet, marred Chas in 2001. A nevivor of Alberni Indian Residential School,
Patricia rarely came to the Alberni Valley,
but in 1998 she came to support a friend
who was in mourning.
"I met him (Chas) when his father Hep
(Charlie Watts Sr.) passed away," she
recalled. "I knew from the moment saw
him that t would many him," she smiled.
'Ile was an amazing man. He loved his
.

°ICt.co

n

hopes that this year

ju

4

-

.

malls to honor his memory and to dry
their tears.
The Celebration of Life, held April 2.
began with a paddle song by Tseshaht.
Vests and shawls used for the occasion
were designed with eagle and canoe
crests. Patricia Watts explained that the
images symbolized Chas' journey to the

elfidm eolth Tribal Council recommends or

em

-j

Port Alberni -A year after the passing
of Tseshaht elder Charlie (Chas) Watts his
family and their guests gathered at Maht

issues Nat are critical of N' ,,-ehalt- nalth individuals or coops.
All opinions expressed in tenets to the editor arc purely those of the writer and will
twit teem, rd, coincide with the views tr polio, of the !sui-ehah -nulth Tribal
',n
Find Nations. Ile -Sh dilSn includes paid advertising. but
Council 1!s Member
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end0aea rho content of de ads
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By Denise Titian
HAShilth -Sa Report
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a the right its edit submitted 'notarial for clarity. brevity.
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By .Nora Manin
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Charlie Watts' family dries tears at Maht Mahs

Cecilia Arnet living the peaceful life
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Three people battling cancer Anita SohievinI, Squeak Campbell and Marlene Dick weeotyto April 111.
cipients of funds raised during ball hockey tournament held al Maht Mahs April 8
The money was for travel and incidental costs as they receive treatment Ten men's teams and six
to pass
Indies' teams came together, with all winning teams returning prim money to the group
ads
along to the recipients. Each person was presented $1,587,00 Men's Division: 1st hdrr'
smith Warriors; 2nd place -I.es Sam Thunder; Sed place-Tseshaht Eagles. Women's Oh Mom
Rangnr Buds
1st place- Grammies Gals; 2nd place -Ladysmith Warriors; Sed
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Youth 'I love you' Gathering held in Nanaimo
By Denme uaan
Ha- Shilth -Sto Reporter

Nanaimo -About 200 young Nuu -chah
nulth people and then chaperones poured
into Nanaimo Entertainment Centre for
three days of fun and learning.
Sponsored by First Nations Health Authority and coordinated by Tyson Touch.
of the Nuu- chah-eulth Tribal Council's
Teechukd Program (Mental Health); the
students were invited to learn about culture as a healing tool.
The theme w yautakuks suw'a or 'I
love you' in the language of the Nun -
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The long -conning proposal to truck millions of tomes of coal through Tseshaht
and Hupacasath First Nations traditional
territories is officially dead in the water.
On April 4, the provincial Environmental Assessment Office (EAO) advised
Vancouver -based Compliance Energy

March 29 to March 31 for the youth gathering.

recording.
Braider the glamorous life of being a
performing acist, Jasper is also a married
mother of two and a registered nurse.
Jasper told the young people about her
family and growing up on the 'rez'. Ambitious from an early age, Jasper dreamed
of becoming a doctor so she could be
rich.
"If you want all the good stuff in life
you have to put the work in," she told the
young people.
Jasper recalled going through one of
the most difficult times of her life as she
moved from her community to the big
city of Vancouver so she could go to
college At that time she lost a belayed
grandfather. In her time of grief she adm
losing focus and doing things that
she shouldn't have been doing.
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Elder VI George rises ha.hupa to young people

P

u

voulh gathering.
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told them.

Juno-nominated singer ongwner and
S
o woman Inez Jasper. delivered a
motivational speech followed by a performance of some of her most popular music

`'

Nat -ehah -ninth youth packed the Nanaimu Entertainment Centre from

i

Etna Brown

.f

ins yaga

Hupacasath youth sing Happy Birthday to chaperone Caroline lamb with
Michael McCarthy of the Teechuktl Program.

Elder Benson Nookemus provides ha -hupa (teaching) at the youth gathering.

"You have to have the ability to recogare going through challenges, they should
nits and avoid distractions -the alcohol, theiremember they have family, people and
the drugs, and the person winking at you
their culture to help them through.
at the party," she joked.
Challenges young people face include
Nothing will happen unless you commit
bullying, addictions, depression, family
and put n the work, she continued. Jasper conflict, troubles with the law. "We ask
told the teens that in order to be successthe youth to think Mom these thing,
ful they need to take care of themselves,
but also let them go," said Joe Tarn. "We
embrace all of the teaching around them
don't heal anybody, but we walk with
and to love themselves.
you," he added.
bona Brown of First Spins Yoga and
NTC Vice President Ken Warts talked
Fitness delivered beginner's yoga class,
about his journey with grief,
and
telling the audience the benefits of using
depression. While in college he
yoga as an alternative to relieve back pain faced the sudden loss of his
and to stay well, in general.
father, followed years later
Yoga, she said, comes from Indian
by a serious health issue.
teachings and the word yoga, means con"It's really easy to gee pulled
nection.
(Nuu -chah.nullh) teaching, tithe dark side, but you
also volve connection." said Brown.
need to remember that you
Respecting your body, she said, involves have friends and family to
taking in good find, getting exercise and
lean on," he told the teens.
.
taking care of your body. "Yoga, forme,
"Don't be afraid to talk
is medicine," she told then. Brown suffered severe back pain 10 years ago and
practising yoga has brought her relief and
she no longer requires pain medication.
g
"No more trips to Emergency," she
added.
The Teechuktl staff performed a cultural
play involving the use of culture as a
means to demonstrate that when people

Be proud of who you are

to someone, and remember, it's really
important to come back to your culture,"
he cold them.
Continued on page 9.

Continued from page 8.

Duane Howard
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Photos by Denise Titian
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The following day, Mowachaht's own
Hollywood celebrity Duane Howard
(Elk Dog in The Revenant) arrived to the
gathering loped to the young people.
Ile described his struggles growing up
and what he had to do to overcome that
before becoming first a stuntman, then an
actor.
Whoever would have thought a skid
row kid would walk the red carpet!" he
shouted to a big round of applause.
Howard had many words of advice for
the youngsters.
"Finish school, and remember, hard
times are only temporary," he said. Something one of his elders taught him years
ago is to be careful about how you walk
and talk because you never know who is
etching and, right now, there is someone looking up to you.
'Never be ashamed of who you are; be
proud, be proud to be Nuu- shah -uelth,"
said Howard.
Before Howard could leave, the
chain' staff, led by Tyson Touchie, hosted
a mock Academy Awards ceremony in
which Duane's name was pulled from the
envelope.
Howard played along, beaming as he
accepted his award. His mock actor.
tance speech started out in good fun, but
Howard became emotional as he thought
of his nieces and nephews.
"I encourage you to change your life,"
he said. "From this day forward set your
goals and make your dreams come true,
and be kind to one another... added
Resource people attending the gathering included Esther Charlie of the Koine
Crisis Society who offered information
about suicide awareness and prevention.
Ellie Sampson of Nuu- chah -nulth
Employment and Training Program had
information about education, jobs, and
training opportunities as well as resources

to help people get access to training and
jobs.
Serena Read of the First Nations Health
Council said she would help anybody
wishing to stun a youth council in their
own
unity. Youth councils, she
said, help young aboriginal people become leadership material. "Sometimes
the adults in your life don't have the answers. We can help you build a resource
for your youth," she told the teens.
Janice Johnson, Sandra Tate and Eunice
Joe represented FNHA and had. table
full of freebies and health intimation for
the youth.
Randy Ginger of the NTC Education
Department had Information about applying for post -secondary programs and the
support that his department offers postsecondary students.
speaker., the gathering offered up
wise advice to the young people. Michael
McCarthy recalled uachdngs he received
from his late grandmother. Ile said he
wished he had spent more time with her
so that he could have learned more.
"We need family; and if you don't have
family, you need to adopt a brother or a
e," McCarthy advised. Ile gave all of
the young people present the right to call
him Grumps.
"If you're going through struggles and
uncle, you can
can't go to as aunt
corm to Gramps." he offered.
Vice President Watts urged the youth
to let their leaders know if they liked the
gathering and Waxy would like to attend
another one in 2017. He promised to rake
thew feedback to help find funding for
next year confers
Watts also sea up a Facebook page for
the gathering called Nuu -shah -nnith
Youth Gathering. Anyone who has photos
of the youth gathering are encouraged to
add them to the page.
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Raven Coal fails,
project terminated
By Sheyne Morton
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

.

chah-ninth -aht.
The entrance to the old theatre was lined
ane
a place was
with inform Pion tables and
set aside fora participan is m take part m
ceremonial brushings.
te the theatre the audience took part in
ncluding a
show and group ac
with
Neu ha -hula (teaching) session
chah -nulih elders.
Eunice Joe of FNHA welcomed everyone the first day and said the gathering
was about sharing culture, because the
teachings are soimportant
"At FNHA we are working to promote
health through wellness," she said, adding, if we can promote these things early
on than our future is looking very bright.
"As Indigenous people, we have resilience,
ancestors have survived a lot
anti that resilience is within you," she

14, 2016

Corporation that they had rejected their
application for an nvnonmental assessmentt for the Raven Underground Coal
Project, largely based on their failure to
conduct meaningful consultation with
First Nations.
Keith Hunter, who represented Tse'Mali, First Nation on the EAO Working
Group, said while Compliance officials
complained loudly about the assessment
process, they consistently failed to do a
proper job.
"As far as Tseshabt's interests were
concerned, they did not meet the standard
of engagement [required]," he said.
Compliance claimed to have spent $35
million of investor money on the project, of which $10 million was directed
awards the asses ar enrocess.
Hunter said he had "no idea" how much
money Tseshaht spent to monitor the
process and to prepare its own responses
as the process stumbled along.
In his April 4 Iota. EAO Project Asscra nt Manager Tracy James noted
that his office advised Compliance an
Mooch 5, 2010 that it would be required
to provide derailed information spelled
out in the Application Information Requirements. Six years (and three unsun.
essful applications) later:
c "EAO has determined that the Application does not confirm the required info.
minion and has decided not to accept the
Application for detailed review," James
c
oriel.
"After the first review process, that
was one of the thing [EAU] reviewed:
adequacy ofconsultation," Huns said.
"They didn't meet that the first time, in
May 2013. They had the specific set of

directives from the EAO that they would
have to correct, and they never did that.
The second application they submitted
(October 2014) didn't have anything
about First Nations consultation at all."
That fatally flawed application did not
even make it to the screening process, he
noted.
'Then, when they submitted the third
application, they did not correct any of
the inadequacies of consultation from the
first application."
As tenoned in Ha- shilth -sa in June
2015, Tseshaht First Nation filed a
request that the project be terminated
after failing to complete the application
process within the statutory three -year
time frame.
At the time, then -chief operating officer
Stephen Ellis downplayed the failure to
meet the June l deadline, and said the
ompany could simply initiate a new
application process, despite a reported
working capital deficit of needy one million dollars.
Then, anal angry letter dated Aug.
25before resigning, Ellis accused EAO
of haying "built- inbia. "thar meant
Compliance "would never be able to
achieve an ]Environmental Assessment]

certificate."
Hunter said the company finally called it
quits on Feb. 26, after Japanese and Korean investors withdrew horn the project.
"Compliance issued news release
that their whole Board of Directors had
resigned and that they had stopped public
trading of their stock. Al that point, we
ruts ubmneed [the request for leonine.
on], saying that, based on their own
press release, they were no longer a going
concern," Hunter said.
When EAO did not receive any response
after 30 days, James issued the April 4
termination letter.
Hunter said he has been impressed with
been EAO has handled the process.
"As much as Compliance would like to
think there was an anti- proponent bias,
the EAO was very thorough in what they
had to do to reach a decision."
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Anniversary
3-5 pm April 27 ACRD Board Room
apes Stb Ave, Port Alberni
light refreshments served

Join us on Facebook
and on Twitter too.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Quu.ssa Urban Healing Lathering
Services Offered
MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR; Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never fin.
ishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah.
250-724-2603 or 250 -731 -5795
BEPRE]ENT DESIGNS- First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Naive
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
repearao.dnigm hued ewer

21
Nanalmo

TSOW -TUN

p p

FOR SAI F; Drams made to order. Great
graduation gis. Call Earl 250-730-1916
FOR SAI F Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Wens.

t

Artists
CEDAR WEAVER. Caps, bridal floral
bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupelth_
aver@shaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING- Linda Edgar ofNitinaht,
250 -741 -4192
NATIVE ARTIST` Connie Watts 5235
I IoAr Road Pon Alberni, BC Phone:
,0041 313-0029

For Rent
NITINAHT 1 AKE MOTEL; Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservatmneelease Ball 250- 745 -3844

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River,
Tseshaht First Nation
Admit Building
5091 moot,, Drive,
Port Alberni, BC

('once Chris Anderson 250-724 -1225
MELTING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE VOW
Boardroom to large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact, Molly (Gauls 250-724 -1225

hashilthsa.com

LUM SOCIETY

P.O. Box 371), 699 Capitan Raid
Lmtzville, British Columbia, VOR 21111

Illd

for Sale

LE

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT CENTRE

(I

Job Posting:
Group Counsellor for Substance Abuse Program
2. Resolution Health Support Worker (RHSW)
3. Casual Recovery Care Worker (on -call)

GROUP COUNSELLOR FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM
(contract position ending March 31, 2017)

Pneu Church 301 Mermen, St
For more information contact. Ruby
Ambrose or Jolene Anker at the Quite.
Office (250)724 -3939 or Toll Flee:
-888 -624 -3939
1

Apr. 22

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off -Site Catering

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250 -724- ROCK(7625)

On behalf of her sister Mario Nookemus
an Slays children and grandchildren,
join them Oct 1st at Alberni Athletic Hall
2016. The Family of the late May McCarthy -Dalton invite you to join us begin-

ning of 10 am.

Quietus Urban Healing Gathering

Suicide Peer Support Group

Victoria

First Thursday, Monthly

Sons of Norway Hall - I1I O Hillside Ave
For more information comet Ruby
Ambrose or Jolene Anker at the Qualm.
Office (250)724-3939 or Toll Free:
-888- 624 -1939
1

www,chancesrimrock.ca
in Chances Rimrock
ri @chancesrimrock

Port Alberni
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location, 4589 Adelaide
Sired in Pon Alberni. Time 6 -8 inn light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper Thank
You. If you have any r questions please
call the crisis floe at 250-723 4050.
a

Be part of an exciting and rewarding profession.

Qualify as a Human
Resources Professional

deadlines.

RESOLUTION HEALTH SUPPORT WORKER
(present - March 31, 2017)
Positon Summary,
RHSW provides emotional support to Residential School Survivors and Intergenerational Survivors.
Before, during 8 after the process of resolving an Indian Residential School claim.
Qualifications and Requirements.
Intimate familiarity with First Nations culture, tradition and ceremony.
Candidate will have a BSW or a degree in Counselling and a minimum of three (3) years counselling
experience with Aboriginal clients. And, must be able to: organize, communicate, be team -oriented and meet
deadlines.
An RHSW liaises with various parties; in order, to identify claimants in need of support. Further, provide front -line professional, emotional, and psychological support to claimants/plaintiffs: pre.. during and post
resolution process.
The selected individual will facilitate and coordinate with other support services, network with the various stakeholders, provide consistent activity report, have an extensive working knowledge of the history and
impacts of residential school and effective methods for working with survivors, and have computer literacy in
email and word processing.

I

St

RIMROCK

Position Summary:
The incumbent is responsible for the implementation of all phases of the treatment program, including
the administrative activities related to the position duties.
The Counsellor facilitates the participants' involvement in activities and in the day -today operation of
the Centre.
The Counsellor is expected to work with other staff and other professionals as a member of a TheraMale Team committed to carrying out the goals of the Program.
Other expectations include providing written reports, attending staff meetings, participating in case
management conferences, and supervision sessions and training programs. This position will work with
institutions and organizations relevant to the referral of clients to and from Tsow -Tun Le Lum.
Qualifications and Requirements:
Candidate will have a BSW or a degree in Counselling and a minimum of three (3) years counselling
experience with Aboriginal clients. And, must be able to organize, communicate, be 'ear- oriented, and meet

Oct.

Port Alberni

chances

Telephone: (250) 390 -3123
Fax: (250) Inn 111u
1.

250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
FOR SAI 84 Herring net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. SINai 250-285 -3475
FOR SACK. 20' Nuu- chah -nulth tapes
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required
to move it Estimated value 520,000.
Ii
Please call Lisa at 250- 266 -0202 for more
information.
FOR SALFa Naden Isle 50' Trolling
boat, complete. 565000 obo. lolly Rogers
46' Trolling, pawning, halibut, boat with
freezers. 170000 oho. 40' Ropo, offers.
Call 250- 670 -9611 or 250- 797 -4242
FOR SAI F. Running Boards from a
plus
2015 Nissan Titan Retail sign
rasa, selling for 9500.00 call Debbie at
250- 923 -8629 or email pdweitt shaw.ca

Memorial

Apr,

Full -time

ashtoncollege.ca /HR
Part -time Online

I

II

For more information, contact a program adviser at 604.628.5784 or
1.844.520.5764 or apply online.

beic

u you gamble, use your

Sentie

19+

®

.

www..
Ashton Coll
a1

e
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TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Wm."

CASUAL RECOVERY CARE WORKER (RCW)
(0 40 hours per week or on -call)

-

Positon Summary:
RCW is responsible for the general supervision of the residents and the Centre during the appropriate
shifts.
Supports the counsellors' management of residents.
Responsible for the security of the Centre and performing janitorial and administrative tasks related to
the position.
The incumbent of this position will have a varying shift pattem on a casual basis (0-40 hours a week),
which may include weekends and nights.

Qualifications:
Knowledge of substance abuse/addictions, good physical health, knowledge and experience in general
housekeeping and maintenance, respectful, helpful and re- assuring attitude, an ability to work without direct
supervision, ability to handle emergency situations, good oral and written communication skills and the ability
to be assertive when required. First Aid and a Class 4 driver's license an asset.

vsz

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca
Web address: www. tseshahtmarket ca

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL THREE POSITIONS:
A criminal record check will be conducted. Knowledge of Aboriginal people, culture and traditions. Holds a
valid First Aid certificate or willing to attend First Aid training. Must possess a valid driver's license. In meeting the objectives and philosophies of the Society, preference will be given to qualified individuals of Aoorgi
nal Ancestry in accordance with Section 42 of the BC Human Rights Code. The successful candidates will

have a willingness to role model and maintain an abstinent lifestyle and have a minimum of two (2) years of
sobriety for the RHSW & Casual RCW positions. A minimum of (3) years of sobriety for the Contract Counsellor position.
Please address a Cover Letter and Resume to:
Att: Personnel Committee, Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society
PO Box 370- 699 Capilano Road
Lanizville, BC VOR 2H0
Fax: (250) 390 -3119 OR Email: info @tsowtunlelum.org

Deadline for all applications is Sunday, April 24, 2016.

Your journey begins
at Camosun!

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
'I

Info line. 1-877-247-5551
or visit www,childseatinfo -ca

CHH(1GEEUEHY1HIGG.

6JuE%

Sf ,[lyeh

The Centre for Indigenous Education

a Community Connecta

s

(`AMOSUN
camosun.ca /indigenous

71

SAFETY
MIN*ROAD
FOUNDATION
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City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Summer Program Assistants

Summer Museum Assistant

Case Manager
Mai
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For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to
the City of Port Alberni website http://www.portaiberni.ca/employ-

ment- opportunities.

Summer Youth Employment

fir_

2016 call for proposals

r

CALL FOR CATERING BIDS:

oral

Ellen

Pa.

wuONO

36,20.

The closing dale for this position is 4130 pm, Monday, April 25, 2016.

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Monday, April 25, 2016.

Mary ID

Apply by April

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to
the City of Pon Alberni website http://www.portalberni.ca/employment- opportunistes.
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Nun- chah -nultn Employment & Training Program

N.T.C. IS ACCEPTING CATERING SERVICES BIDS

a

Manager

301546 Education, Employment and Training:
Graduation and Sehorarship Ceremony!

Fast Nations Bards & Governments, not- for -profs organizations, and agencies
that are seeking to hire Aboriginal summer students

[mnssswah.ora

......

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Summer Yomh Emnieement Funds:

own

aos

TIma:

oversaw.. at

Coffee

Proposals must not exceed $6,500
Proposals will be considered with Quality of work experience and training
Materials and supplies may be considered, (eligible up to $400)
2 students e 6 weeks of employment

1.
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10:00 AM.

h tea. Jute. on arrive, miskmoming. m0saftemeon si0

QE
NTC Nurses want you to know:
HIV Treatment is Prevention

lit ,P WANTED; Need work

experience? The Port Alberni Friendship
Came s looking for interested
applicants for various posits.
Hours per week vary. Call 250-723-8281

own

117101
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Priority Areas:

'helping us to be well'

Volunteer
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Cleanup
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Pima sumo your celeriac

. Projects with work experience components that allow Universal. & College
students to utilize the skills they are teaming in their field of study
. Projects that give high school the opportunity to develop and enhance
workplace skills and work ethics
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Appointment
Continued from page I.
`This is a testament to Prime Minister
Justin Tmdeau's promised new approach;
it speaks to his intention of understanding
Aboriginal issues and acting on that when
it
to the Canadian.economy," said

Hilton
Hilton

is a founding director of the BC
First Nations Health Society/ Interim BC
First Nations Health Authority. She currently serves on the Community Social
Planning Council, and chairs the Comtriunity Micro Lending Society and serves
as a director of the World Fisheries Trust.
A press release to announce the appointmerits from Minister Morneau on March
18 said the advisory council is made up
of ?Canadian and international business
and academic leaders -all of whom were
selected because they are recognized,
forward -thinking individuals in their
respective fields. Of the 14 members, 8

of the Advisory Council
Dominic Baron (chair); Elyse Allan;

The members
are:

Katherine Barr, Jennifer Blaoke, Ken.
neth Counis; Brian Ferguson; Suzanne
Farrier; Carol Anne Hilton; Carol Lee;
Christopher Ragan; Michael Sabia;
Angela Strange; Ilse Treumicht and Mark
Wiseman.
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Employment Services

4088 Argyle Street
Port Alberni, BC nee lee
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Uchucklesaht Tribe

mens you ro all mma the apply. Only mewossruicatererennhecontacted.

250- 723 -1331 or david.watts @nuuchahnulth.org

Canadá
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For more information contact David Watts at

:
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students
6 weeks of employment
Overhead costs ineligible (e.g. Capital Assets, rent and utilities)
3

Happy Birthday from Corbie George of
Seattle loan those who are celebrating in
February, including Eileen Thomas, Win nie John, Marcie lack, Ruth Sam and Bill
George Sr. of Ucluelet on Feb. 13. And
on March 7, happy birthday to Venessa
Hamilton -George.
Happy Birthday March 4 to Marvin
Tutobe Sr., March 15 Man Jr, March 27,
Happy third birthday Mia, Love Pearl,
Mike, Lisa Violet, auntie sister -in -law
Dorothy
March 31, Happy Birthday auntie
Wendy, Sybil, Debbie have a wonderful
birthday, all love Pearl and Marvin and
family.
Happy Birthday to Ronald Mmes
Apr. 14, Aunty Tr
Trudy Frank on Apr. 20,
Lieus Lucas on Apr, 21, Marion Campbell on Apr. 21, Maryjane Dick on Apr.
17 and happy birthday to Queen Elizabeth who shares a birthday with Corbear
George on Apr. 21.

for the

accepting proposals
for projects up to $ 6,500 for the 2016 Summer Youth Employment Program.
is

042

lee
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Deadline April 22, 2016 4:30pm

Elieible Anolteants:

cover letter, three references and resume to.

Pon

I
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Provules clients

Birthdays

The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for
Summer Museum Assistant.

The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for
Summer Program Assistants in the Parks, Recreation and Heritage Department.

14, 2016 -Ha- Shilth -Sa
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Nee -eheh -alts ropiva* (Mental Health)

I

25% of people who are HIV positive are unaware

Naa- shah -nalth T -roil, (Mental Health)

Ouu?asa Urban Healing Gathering 2016

Quulasa Urban Healing Gathering 2016

Cuuks-i7ak Naas

-

Testing means HIV drug treatment can start
sooner and support is available sooner

CuSuk"Si7aie Naas

Treatment brings down the amount of virus in
the body

Nanaimo Gathering

Treatment has changed. It can be as little as one
pill per day
A person

Victoria Gathering
Sons

St. Peter's Church Hall

healthy life

April

It is possible to make the next generation HIV/
AIDS free

21, 2016

'

'.sca --

Testing is free for anyone.
We are strictly CONFIDENTIAL.

u

.AV-

"

Call 250- 724 -5757 to speak to a Community

Health Nurse.
..

mule

April 22, 2016

2:OOpm- 8:OOpm

as32:s- Snacks

wSÿ
Snacks

&s

Coffee

RHSW Update

es

Coffee

wó]7.-

451.-

RHSW Update

moment
at

2:OOpm- 8:OOpm

Dinner
Singing es Drumming
Brushings
Info. Sharing

W-354ce

Dinner
Singing &p Drumming
Brushings
Info. Sharing

Humansn.onw. Ruby Ambn,v or Jolene Antra

m- Il,A. Antoine or Jolene Name d,e QuiPase Omca

(250)724-3939 or Toll Free: 1- 888-624 -3939 F00: (250) 724 -1906
mbv.ambmse@nuuchahnullh.ors or iolene.aresttnuuchahnulth.oru

Quuisa unfit.

(250)724 -1939 or Toll Free: 1-868- 6241939 Fax: (250) 7243996
runi uehmsc ú-nuchabmdrh óg or iolene.orerc'`nuuehahmdd, nr:

hashilthsa.com

®
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Cultural /Activities Support Worker (Part-Time!
Uchucklesaht Tribe Government is currently accepting applications for
1(one) part time Cultural /Activities Support Worker employment opportunity (14 hours per week).

Key Accountabilities
Coordinating cultural programs and working closely with all age
groups
To support the Uchucklesaht Tribe Human Services department.

1110 Hillside Avenue

301 Machleary Street

with HIV /AIDS can live a long and

of Norway Hall

Government

the
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TIM*

Duties
Will include but not limited to the following tasks:
Cedar weaving /shipping /picking
Shawl making, drum /rattle making
Preserving of foods
Coordinate a Nuu- chah -nulth language program
Provide cultural support, and be a key planner in activities for

elders
Participating and assisting in venous activities, events and
outings

Qualifications
A good understanding of Nuu- chah -nulth culture and traditions
Possess skills In venous areas of crafts
Ability to be flexible in working with various age groups
Ability to work with a team

Applications Deadline: Please forward a resume and cover letter by
May 15, 2016 to: Lysa. Ray @Uchucklesahtca Attention: Lysa Ray
Apply in person: 5323 River Road, Port Alberni

r
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Non -Insured Health Benefits - NIHB
Coverage Travelling Out Side Of Country

-

smv

Prior approval is required.

1.

The client must:
Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled In a provincial
b.
or territorial health insurance plan and continue to meet residency
requirements for provincial /territorial health coverage.
For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation to medical services outside of the country the client must be
referred for provincially/territorially insured medical services by
a provincial or territorial health care plan for treatment outside of
Canada.

Sutherland Jr. on March 24.
It's a Nuu- chah -nulth pole, now named
Qweesh- hicheelth, which means "m the
midst of transformation-.
About 600 people showed up to support
caner Moy Sutherland 1h and the youth
who assisted in carving the pole to raise
the pole at the entrance way to the friendship centre.

3.

siihmuu
distribution

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full -time
students enrolled in a post- secondary institution to study outside of
Canada must provide a letter of confirmation that tuition, which is
not an eligible benefit under the NIHB Program, has been paid.
4.

3

stands tall outside
the Victoria Native Friendship Centre. It
was raised by the public with the

man.

creed guidance of the pole's carver Moy

in Victoria to help the pole into its penna-

A long line was formed

instructions
were given by Sutherland. It took about
nine
mutes from start to finish as the
pole was raised by ropes ands pulleysystem with hundreds of people working
nn
in
The Sutherland family blessed the pole
with a family song as the pole was slowly
raised into place. There was an atmosphere of pride and anticipation
The festivities carried on inside the
with a traditional lunch of mowed
(deer) stew and bammek. Each of the sin
participants that worked with Sutherland
over a five -month period received Nuu chah-nulth names, and each called two
witnesses to remember their big day.

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: sr"

"r

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or migrant workers and their legal dependents will
be reimbursed.

Photos by Debora Steel

Rampanen concerned
environmentalists
using Indigenous
people as tokens
people as tokens to further their
agendas. His focus, instead. is on es
halting connections between Indigenous
peoples and the revimlimlion of langunge. spirituality and cultural prarkm.
which are the true strengths that-will help
maintain and protect all life within our

Continued from page 3.
He said it was people's responsibility to

-

poco of art.
A 26.5 -ft totem now

The day started with an opening prayer
delivered by the Coast Salish, on whose
traditional territory the pole now stands.
Victoria Native Friendship Centre exwave director Brace Parisian provided
opening remarks, sharing his thoughts on
the youth empowerment project through
which the young people assisted Sutherland. Ile spoke of how his dream of having a
,chah -nulth pole at the centre
had finally coming to fruition.
"I thought the day would never come"
It took several years to secure funding
for the pole. He shared his appreciation
for Sutherland and the youth that participated.
As the afternoon pole raising proceeded,
more than 200 youth attended horn the
Gathering our Voices Youth Conferences

What Is covered?

They came with bowls and buckets
and bags for siihmuu (herring spawn)
on kelp distribution at Tseshaht Nalion April 6; a good treat at five Ibs.
per household.

honor and respect what the Creator has
provided to them.
In his opening remarks, Lewis welerricamel participants to the amended territory
ry of Tla -o-qui `aht First Nation.
"We are working to protect the area
from threat of mining, fish fanning, oil
tankers and pipelines," Lewis said, with
the goal of protecting wild salmon.
Clayoquot Action Society raised
524.000 for the trip. Delegates went to
Norway to meet with politicians, environmentalists and scientists to exchange information and to make them aware of the
society's concerns regarding the impacts
of fish farming in Clayequot Sound.
Rampanen's purpose in going to Norway, however.
to ransom learning
about the indigenous peoples there:
Rampanen and his sort spent eight days
in Norway with the Satan people Feb. 4 to
Feb. 12. There are two groups. -Inland
Semi, who are reindeer herders, aid the
Coastal Semi people who arc connected
to the ocean. The coastal Sari peapk arc
very similar to Nuu -chap ;nulth, Rama,
preen said.
The Coastal Sami almost lost their
dialects of the Sand language, and their
culture practices are not as intact. The
Inland Sami still have their culture and
language firmly in plate.
For John and Davy atseek. the importame of making cultural connections with
the Indigenous people was the highlight
of their trip. The main effort of the Semi
people hays been to stop mining, as
mining
ping has had the biggest impact on
their And and livelihood. Fish farming
is
ently a lower priority on the Sarni
peoples' list, as mining has a much more
mediate and negative impact, he told
Ha-Shilth -Sec in a phone
Rampanen said he is concerned that
environmentalists are using Indigenous

What started out as 42 -ft long cedar log
has been transformed into a beautiful

2.
a.

null

territories.
The Sami people were very welcoming and hospitable and the trip was life
changing for Qwy atseek. John and his
on learned how to had reindeer, and
John plans to take his ramify back to
Norway one day.
1
.
in
There is a huge number
Northern Norway -hundreds and hundreds, Rampanen aid.
About 90 per cent of hilt farms are
weed by companies from Norway, meeting participants were told, with Camp
being the largest Cermaq has 15 salmon
faint in Clayoquot Sound, with an intention to Salad their operations.
During their meetings in Norway,
delegates spoke of how salmon are very
imminent to First Nations people, as well
as all other living animals in the forests
and ocean Trees need nitrogen. The
nitrogen comes from the fish, brought by
bears, eagles and wolves as they teed
Without salmon, the environment would
be impacted.
Concerns also include sea lice, which
can transfer diseases to fish. Fanned
salmon opponents say fish farms are
breeding grounds for sea lice because of
the thousands of fish in small areas to

deli

f

net-cages.
Fish farms are on the direct route

of

wild salmon migration.

s

Meeting participants beard there is an
epidemic of sea lice occurring in Norway.
Chemicals are used to kill the sea lice,
but the sea lice have become resistant,
the meeting was told. The concern is that
crustaceans will now be impacted by the

Nwmkals clad.

For Transportation to Medical Services: -

Transponation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred
and approved for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or
territorial health care plan.

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are
encouraged to call First Nations 8 Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB),
Vancouver BC toll free @ 1 -800- 317 -7878

What You Should Know - "Before" Leaving British Columbia
If you are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage may not pay all health care costs.

Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the
amount paid by the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for example, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not exceed $75 (Canadian) a day
for United States of exceeds $1,000 (US) per day and can be as
high as $10,000 a day for intensive care.

NTC President Deb meet,, with Jordan
Gallic, one of the young people who worked
on the pole. lie is the grandson of Moy
Sutherland's teacher, late Art Thompson.

Right: May Sutherland Jr. stands with
the transformation pole avert was put
in place at the Victoria Native Friendship Centre on March 24.
Photos by Sheila Stillet

addition, some items/services that may be a benefit in BC are
not covered outside the province; for example, prescription drugs
and optometric services. 'Further, the Ministry does not subsidize
fees charged for ambulance service obtained outside BC.
In

We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement
your basic coverage before you leave the province, regardless of
whether you'll be in another pan of Canada or outside the country even if your company or travel agency can advise you about
extra coverage to pay for any difference in fees and to provide
benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre -existing
medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional Insurance as most policies will not cover treatment of that
condition outside the province.

-

some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the
insurance company has a signed agreement with the Ministry.
This permits the company to pay physician and hospital claims
and receive reimbursement on your behalf thus eliminating the
need for you to handle your own claims.
In

-

NOTE: Ambulance If you require ambulance service while in
another province or outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that jurisdiction and will be
charged the fee established by the -out -of- province service provider. Fees range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars.

When purchasing additional out-of- province health insurance you
are advised to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you are away and, if necessary the cost of transportation back to BC.

MSP Contact @ 1- 250 -386 -7171 or fax 1- 250- 952 -3427 - In case
the number s have changed the web site is: anew. healthservices.
govbc.ca/rasp
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Nuu- chah -nulth pole carved with youth raised
By Sheila Seircher
Ha- Shiloh -Sa Contributor

General Principles

- Fla-Shitth-S a- Rage

we

Above:

heopaeing prayer.

Dancers Allison Howard, Moy's
cousin, his daughter Mianna
Sutherland and granddaughter
Lexi Samuel-Charleson.

Family song: (left to right) Richard Samuel, Levi
Sutherland, Tim Sutherland, Sam Haiyupis and
Moy Sutherland Sr.

..y;-y

as

They were presented with blankets, gifts
and a special cake. The young carvers are
Travis Peal, Dawson Peel, Jordan Gallic,
Joslyn Williams, Tyssis Fontaine, and

Tejo Collison.
One of the carvers, Jordan Gallic, is the
grandson of Sutherland's teacher, late An
Thompson. Sutherland was Mammon%
apprentice and felt it was important to
give back what his teacher taught him.
In concluding the day's celebrations, the
Sutherland family shared more of their
family dances and songs.
Wally Samuel (Ahousaht) and his wife
Donna presented Sutherland with their
family's song and shared a few words
about family connections and how
pleased he was of Sutherland's work.

-1-
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Assembly of First Nations pilot project
to help First Nations protect their
genetic resources
1

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council led by
Uu -a -thluk (NTC Fisheries) has completed a
project with the Assembly of First Nations (AFN)
r
to help Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations better protect
their traditional knowledge. For millennia, Indigenous
Peoples have relied on plants and animals in their
environment for foods and medicines. Researchers have
drawn on this wealth of knowledge to screen for properties
that may hold the key to developing new products, such
as those to produce improved adhesives for construction
and medical procedures. Biopiracy occurs when researchers
access genetic ** and other natural resources and associated
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traditional knowledge without permission, or without

',

1

sharing the benefits gained from the use of those resources
with those who originally shared them.
"There are companies who access these resources
without First Nations' free, prior and informed consent
and proper consultation processes; which disrespects
and infringes their rights, their lands and waters," said
Johanna Jimenez -Pardo, a policy analyst with AFN. "This
infringement of rights has a real impact on families,
knowledge holders, Elders, and future generations."
I
For example, scientists recognized yew wood
`
in the 196os for its effectiveness against certain
types of cancer. In the late 198os the resource was
turned over to a partner company and yew was
\ ' improperly harvested, contributing to an overall
decline in the wood. Used by Nuu -chah -nulth for
millennia for both its medicinal properties and
to make paddles, long sharp poles for spearing,
and weapons, the yew wood represents a
failure on the part of researchers and industry
to respect and recognize First Nations rights,
knowledge, and their longstanding practice
of harvesting sustainably.
Although no federal regulations or
policies exist to deal with these situations,
the AFN looks to pre- existing protocols
within First Nations organizations, and
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Uu -a -thluk and Nuchatlaht held a community feast in Oclucje in March
and a presentation about protecting traditional knowledge. Hosts
provided information about the Access and Benefit Sharing Protocol

project.
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to international multilateral agreements,
such as the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) and the Nagoya Protocol.
Developing Access and Benefit Sharing
(ABS) protocols from current agreements
helps to define what elements are needed
in an ABS protocol to make a decision about
' whether to share or not.
"Fisheries management have existing
protocols in place, such as those between
Nations related to fishing access, so there's
r already some understanding of how this is
Luc Bibeau, Mapping Coordinator
/ done," said
for Uu- a- thluk.
Last month Bibeau met with members of
r
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Uu-a-thluk
I?O. Box 1383
Port Alberni.
V9Y 7M2
Ph:

..R

Nuchatlaht and Kyuquot /Checklesaht First Nations
to discuss how, as stewards of the land, they might
develop protocols that protect traditional teachings

250.724.5757

Fax: 250.724.2172

info@uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
4

about specific properties of plants and animals. Questions arose,
such as should there be multiple access protocols between one
Nation and another Nation, and between Nation and researcher?
Different from the yew wood case, some First Nations and
researchers are creating ABS agreements that benefit both parties
and also safeguard the resource. For centuries Heiltsuk First Nation
has used grey -green clay, known as Kisolite, to treat a range of
ailments from ulcerative colitis to skin irritations. UBC researchers
discovered properties contained in the rare clay to treat antibiotic
resistant bacteria. A company was founded with the aim to pursue
research on the clay's unique qualities. As owner to the rights of the
clay, the company entered into a working agreement with members
of the Heiltsuk First Nation. On their company website it says that
employees involved in the extraction of the clay and the processing
of the material are from the Heiltsuk community of Bella Bella.
"The use and preservation of traditional knowledge is related to
First Nations livelihood, as their culture, survival, and stewardship
of their lands and territories depend on it," said Jimenez- Pardo. She
added that discussions among community members and knowledge
holders (i.e., families, Tyee Ha'wilth) must happen before deciding
how to categorize knowledge and resources into "shareable" and
"not- shareable."
Also, before deals are struck with non -First Nations (or other
First Nations), there's important work within the communities to
safeguard the knowledge.
"The best way to protect knowledge is to actively use our
medicines -which comprise foods -and teach the younger
generations that this is `our' way," said hismamin nut (Archie Little),
Councillor and Rep for Nuchatlaht First Nation.
* *The term genetic
resources as defined by the

World Intellectual Property
Organization (WIPO) refers
to "[...] any material of plant,
animal, microbial or other
origin containing functional
units of heredity."
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Commonly known as Skunk Cabbage this plant is found in forests and ditches
where it's swampy. Some First Nations on the West Coast of North America
are said to have cooked and dried the root, then ground it into an edible
flour while the pollen can be used for a pancake type flour. The ABS project
focuses on protecting traditional knowledge of plants and animals, which
researchers may wish to use to produce the medicines of the future.
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